Liberty Shines Holiday Spotlight on Stunning New Sorvino Edition
Liberty Coach is shining its first December “Coach of the Week” spotlight on a new Elegant
Lady that should top everyone’s holiday wish list. The 2016 Sorvino Edition (LC Stock No. 799)
is among the few remaining coaches from Liberty’s 2016 model year collection, and as such
represents a culmination of the company’s leadership in advanced technology, quality
workmanship, and visual style.
(PRWEB) December 15, 2015 -- With their fall inventory marketing program entering its third successful
month and Christmas just around the corner, Liberty Coach is shining its first December “Coach of the Week”
spotlight on a new Elegant Lady that should top everyone’s holiday wish list.
The 2016 Sorvino Edition (LC Stock No. 799) is among the few remaining coaches from Liberty’s 2016 model
year collection, and as such represents a culmination of the company’s leadership in advanced technology,
quality workmanship, and visual style.
It begins a strikingly original scarlet and black design by automotive painting legend Dean Loucks, whose “Art
of Design” workshop has custom-finished every Elegant Lady coach for the past three years. Inside, the
Sorvino boasts an exceptionally roomy quad slide floorplan that features a full bedroom bath and dual entry hall
bath that add up to one of the most elegant bath-and-a-half combinations Liberty has ever offered. The bedroom
is similarly opulent, with singular design features that include a king-size bed with PranaSleep mattress and a
state-of-the-art 48” curved screen 4K UHD television mounted in the bedroom wall.
The rest of the coach is equally well-equipped. Designer appliances include a Gaggenau cooktop, Miele
convection/microwave oven, pantry-style Sub-Zero refrigerator with ice and water dispenser, a Bosch stacked
washer and dryer set, and Keurig coffee maker. The fully integrated HDMI audio/video system includes stateof-the-art Marantz Pro-Logic Surround sound components, custom-designed KEF speaker systems, in-motion
and HD satellite systems with 3 HD receivers, Winegard electric TV antenna with HD tuners, and a lower-bay
entertainment center featuring an incredible 55” 4K UHD television.
Virtually every system and component in the Sorvino can be controlled via the dash-mounted iPad through
Liberty Coach’s custom-configured Crestron remote control system, the most advanced in the industry. That
includes a number of sophisticated features unavailable in any other motorcoach, including a powerful new,
satellite-direct Rand McNally navigation system and a 360-degree “birds-eye view” exterior camera.
The Sorvino is among the few remaining production coaches of Liberty’s 2016 model year, and is on display
now at Liberty Coach of Florida in Stuart, which is located just south of Port St. Lucie on the Atlantic Coast.
Interested parties are invited to schedule a private showing in advance of visiting, and may do so via phone or
email.
For more information about the Liberty Coach of the Week, including photos and full specs, see the listing at
http://www.libertycoach.com/available-coaches/2016-Liberty-Coach-Elegant-Lady-799.
With locations in Stuart, FL and North Chicago, IL, Liberty Coach has been providing legendary leadership in
the luxury motor coach industry for over 40 years. For more information about Liberty’s custom Prevost motor
coaches, please visit www.libertycoach.com or call 800-554-9877.
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You can read the online version of this press release here.
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